1. Health & Built Env. Panel

*Key take-home message*
Requires broad and deep engagement of entire communities in a thoughtful, purposeful process

*Biggest challenge*
Getting all of the diverse ‘players’ aligned and in synch over extended periods in order to change the momentum

*Most critical action step*
Become an advocate in the areas of your expertise and influence. Build partnerships and alliances throughout and across communities

2. Lunch Panel – Stat Perspective

*Key take-home message*
Social determinants of health, prevention, and early intervention are keys to engendering healthy families and healthy communities

*Biggest challenge*
Breadth of individuals, situations, and medical conditions mandates new and innovative cross-sector collaborations

*Most critical action step*
Provide the social determinants of health to the right individuals at the right time. Re-engineer systems to pay for health instead of paying for illness

3. Health in All Policies / Health Disparities Panel

*Key take-home message*
Mechanisms of health inequity are numerous/diverse, but within our control and responsive to policy intervention. Our kuleana is to eliminate health inequity in the coming generations.

*Biggest challenge*
Use a critical lens to examine current policy at every level and the ways policy is used, often inadvertently, to disadvantage the disempowered sectors of our society that are commonly not involved at all in policy-making processes

*Most critical action step*
Take bold action to rigorously pilot test and, if effective, institutionalize innovative policy solutions specific to each mechanism discussed in this panel